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The global adoption of mobile devices has increased dramatically over the
last few years and mobile devices have become part of our everyday lives. As a
consequence, we can observe a continuing growth in the development of millions
of software applications that run on mobile devices, commonly referred to as
“apps” [1]. The high diffusion of mobile apps has encouraged software engi-
neering research to devise approaches for supporting developers in overcoming
the challenges they are facing in this new competitive development market.
Moreover, the high availability of customer-, business- and technically-related
information about apps that can be found in app marketplaces [2] represents a
rich opportunity for researchers interested in (i) investigating and understanding
the specific issues of mobile app development, and (ii) building novel methods
and tools to help developers during the different phases of an app’s lifecycle.
In the mobile context, recent achievements from the research community
focused on the definition of techniques that enable an effective requirements en-
gineering process (e.g., elicitation, user feedback analysis) [3, 4, 5], or that allow
achieving optimization trade-offs (e.g., performance vs. power consumption) [6]
and security/privacy requirements [7, 8]. However, there is still a huge potential
for researchers to contribute in the mobile computing field.
Due to the relevance of the mobile domain for the software engineering com-
munity we decided in 2018 to organize a special issue on this topic. The special
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issue concerned research challenges and opportunities related to (i) requirements
engineering approaches in the mobile domain (e.g., security and privacy require-
ments in mobile apps); (ii) development and maintenance strategies to ensure
high software quality and overall users’ satisfaction; (iii) monetization strate-
gies and other success related aspects of mobile app development. In addition,
a particular, overarching focus was also on papers proposing the design and
implementation of strategies for user feedback analysis and user involvement
(mechanisms for users engagement and fidelization) in the mobile context. It is
important to specify that proposed approaches, techniques and empirical stud-
ies should have a specific focus on improving software development, thus, have
a clear and direct impact on the efficiency of the overall development process.
For this special issue, we received a total of 8 submissions. All submis-
sions went through a rigorous peer review process. Each of them was evaluated
by three (in one case four) conflict-free external reviewers. Relying on the re-
viewers’ assessments the guest editors made a decision about each manuscript
acceptance or rejection. The submissions we received concerned different and
complementary topics. Specifically, three papers concerned software quality as-
pects in the mobile context; two papers were about approaches for user feedback
and user experience analysis; two papers concerned the development and main-
tenance (e.g., issue fixing) of mobile apps across different platforms; and one
paper proposed an approach for reverse engineering and functional specifica-
tion for mobile apps. After a rigorous peer review cycle, out of 8 submissions,
one submission was selected for inclusion in this special issue. The accepted
manuscript proposes an empirical investigation about the internal and external
quality of open source apps, with particular focus on mobile software evolu-
tion. Specifically, monitoring the characteristics of mobile applications through
their evolution is important to facilitate maintenance and development. Thus,
a number of code-based and community-based metrics are analyzed in order to
understand whether they are significantly related to quality characteristics. A
total of 61 versions of three mobile applications are investigated and the analy-
sis of Lehman’s laws shows that only the law of Continuous Growth is satisfied
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for the selected mobile applications. Analysis using Spearman rank correlation
indicate that the internal quality attribute of understandability is positively re-
lated to ”number of commits and negatively related to user ratings. No other
significant relationship between the internal quality attributes and the success
index is observed. The employed method provides an initial basis for repeating
the study on a larger data set, with basis for future studies investigating internal
and external quality through evolution of mobile applications.
In conclusion, we received interesting papers from the research community.
We believe that the proposed approaches open important directions for future
research in the mobile domain, and envision such research to tackle three topics
related to this special issue:
1) Requirements in the mobile domain: (i) Methodologies and techniques
for requirements engineering; (ii) Stakeholders identification, classification and
prioritization; (iii) Requirements trade-offs (e.g., performance vs. power con-
sumption); (iv) Mobile technologies for supporting requirements engineering
activities; and (v) Security and privacy requirements in mobile apps.
2) App store analytics and quality of apps to improve software de-
velopment: (i) Apps quality vs. apps success; (ii) Relation(s) between reviews
and apps characteristics (rating, pricing, etc.); (iii) Monetization strategies for
app developers; and (iv) Security and privacy issues.
3) User feedback and user involvement in the mobile context to im-
prove software development: (i) Gathering, mining and classification of user
feedback from different sources; (ii) Motivational issues of end-users to provide
feedback; (iii) User experience and App recommendation; (iv) Crowdsourcing
to support requirements engineering activities; and (v) Mechanisms for users
engagement and fidelization (e.g., gamification).
Handling this special issue was a great experience, this would not have been
possible without the hard work of all reviewers, which provided important feed-
back to the authors of submitted papers. We are also very grateful to the
great and constant support received by the emeritus editor of the journal, Claes
Wohlin, which was critical for the preparation of this special issue.
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